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1. CURFI,ENT SITUATION

Since the establistrment of the European Community and of
regi.onal integration organizations in Latin Anericar relations;
between Europe and Latin America have taken on a new dlimensiott.
On the multilateral- leve1r these relations complement the
multiple political and economic bilateral ties which join ta.tjln
Amer:ica and the Eur:opean nations.

Because of the above-mentioned reciprocal economic inLerests;r
Europe is, in factr on€ of Latin Americats most imporbant
partners : Europe jis a buyer of Latin American raw materials r

agricultural and tropical products and processed goodsi. Latirr
Amer:ica turns to Europe for supplies of industrial andl high
tectrnology goodsr ernd also for the investment and aid it needs
for economic development.

The European Communityrs activities in Latin America etre
multifaceted and consist of , above allr inportant deverlopmenrt
aid in the way of non-refundable grantsr as well as tr:ade dnd
economic co-operati.on based on agreements drawn up wiLh
diffierent Latin American countries and regions.

Wher:e aid to development is concernedr the Community is one ol:
the top contributor:s. During the 1979 to 1983 period the
Comnrunity and its menber countries gave off.icial aid to Lati.n
Amer:ica of S 2.647 millionr thus surpassing the S 1.95,3 million
in tlnited States aild and the S 858 million.in aid givern by
Japern. Community aid accounts for 30 I of t.he total off icial
aid granted to Latiln America.

In trade Europe is in second pLace - behind the lJnited States -
as both customer and suppLier : 207. of Latin-American trade
takes place with the European Community. Furthermore, Latin
Americas's export trade is greatLy favoured by the GeneraLizerd
System of Preferences (GSP) and other tariff faciLitie$ grant,ed
by the Community. A very large amount of Latin-Ameri can export
goods enter the European Community nations duty-'free or are
charged at a very tow rate, that is, 5% or under'

The European communityrs poricy towards Latin America is alsrc
baseil on ideological grounds. The community', itself founded onprincipres of lawr democracy and integration, is duty-lbound tosupport the process of democratization in Latin Americ,a by it.schoice of actionr political contacts and off iciar polircy.
Purt,hermor€r and thanks to the efforts and perseveianc,e of the
European Parriamentr the European community firmly uphrcldsrespect for human rights in those countries where-thes,e are
enda:ngered. The European community supports all efforibs at
econrcmic integration taking place in tatin America witln a viewto r,egional stabilizationr both economic and political .

The raver-increasing politicar importance of Europe-Lat:in
America relations will be underrined by the expansion of the
Fllgtp"un Community bo include spain and Portuglt on I ilanuary1986. These new ne:mbers will bring to the nuropean cornmunit!' a
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source of historicaL and cultural relations which will serve to
improve existing links and which will play an important part in
the future development of relations.

In the recent pastr certain events have already contributed to a
strengthening of relations between Europe and Latin America.
These are :

the conclusion of the EEC Andean Pact Cooperation Agree-
ment signed in December 1983;

the Conference at ministerial level held in San Jos6
(Costa Rica) on 28 and 29 September 1984 which heralded a
nelr era of dialogue between Europe and Central America;

the establishment of the European-Latin American Institute
in October 1984r which serves to stimulate mutual under-
standing and cul-tural exchange;

the Cooperation Agreement signeo in Luxembourg on
12 I'bvenber 1985 with Central America (Costa Ricar El
Salvadorr Guatemalar Hondurasr Nicaragua and Panama) which
seeks to further and increase cooperation;

the recent visits to Latin America by Mr Claude Cheysson'
member of the Commission responsible for North-South
relationsr dnd his discussions with important Latin-
American officials as well as the visits to Latin America
by the Presidents and Del-egations of the European
Parliament in 1983, 1984 and 1985 which strengthened
existing parliamentary ties.

Thanks to all-round goodwill'
essentially by the Falklands
given way to a more positive

the breach in relations - caused
crisis - has been repa-ired and
phase of evolution.

The improvement in relations is due to the aspirations of the
Latin-American countries' who are always seeking to expand
their political and economic relationsr and to the political
and economic interests of the European Community. Latin
America's current crisis must not erase the memory of the very
real socio-economic progress made in the preceding decades.

At presentr Latin America's most pressing objectives are the
revival- of its economy and the establishment of political
stability. It is up to the European Conrmunity and the other
industrialized nations to assist Latin Anerica in overcomi.ng
its crisis through policy-making which will stimulate
international trade and investment and by cooperation aimed at
furthering development .

Within this contextr in April 1984r the Commission of the
European Communities submitted a series of new directives for
the stnengthening of relations with Latin America to the Council
of I'linisters. These di rectives €rlVisage the creation of a broad
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and flexible network of relationsr which would ilncluder finarr-
ciai,r €conornicr trade and cooperative arrangements. Irfter thr:
Councilrs scrutiny,' these will be augmented by more deltaileil
proposals which wi.[l take into account recent judgemerrts on t,he
part of the Europe.rn Parliament and the Economic and Siocial
Committee.
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II COI,IMUNITY DEVELOPMENT COOPERATION IN LATIN A},IERICA

In para11el with the Lom6 Conventionr by which the European
Community is linked with over 60 countries in Africar the
Carribbean and the Pacificr the Cornmunity has created special
instruments of cooperation with the developing countries which
are not party to the Lon6 Convention. These include the
Generalized System of Preferences and other forms of assistance
described below :

I. Generalized System of Prefergnc.es .(GjP)-

Since 1971r within the context of the GSP set up by UNCTADT the
Community has granted developing countries autonomous and non-
reciprocal tariff advantages. A11 industrial manufactures and
semi-manufactures originating from these countries are subject
to ful1 duty-free entryr while some processed agricultural
goods are generally subject to partial duty-free entry. In the
case of "sensitive" productsr preference is granted up to a
given naximum.

Initial}y valid for 10 yearsr the Comnunityrs GSP was prolonged
for a further 10 year period (1981-1990). Adjustments were
mader specifically to allow greater preferential access to the
neediest countries. (*)

Unequal use is made by Latin-American countries of the
advantages offeredr which principally benefit those countries
whose production is the nost diversified and which have already
established good trade networks.

There still remains a great deal to dor both on the part of the
European Community and the authorities of the beneficiary
countriesr to bring home to the economic operators of these
countries the promotional possibilities of exports benefiting
from the GSP. With this in mindr the Commission regularly
organizes informational senrinars with the different beneficiary
countries. Those most recently organized in Latin America took
place in Bolivia and Peru in 1983 ' in Venezuelar Mexico and
Honduras in 1984 and Argentina and Uruguay in 1985.

It must be pointed out that the least developed countriesr
including ttaiti, have certain special advantages s a larger
list of agricultural productsr all of which are duty-freei
exemption from quantitative linits except for two agri-
cultural productsr drd possible derogations in matters of
rules of origin.

(*)
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2. Financial and Technical- Assistance

2.1 The Andean countriesr biLaterally and regionalll'r gene:r'-
a1ly receive 50t of the nornal f inancial and tec:.hnical
assistance (not counting special aid) grant.ed bl' the
Community to the developing countries of Latin A:mer j.ca.

From L977 to 1984 r the European Community contrihuted
towards the f inancing of 14 regional F,rojects carried rcut
by the JU}ilTA (1) of the Andean Pactr r€pr€sentin,g a toiLal
f inancial contrihrution of 28 million ECU Q) , of: which '/18

went to rural projects and the rest to industry and
energy. Aid granted on the national level concerns thr:
rural sectorr that is :

Bolivia z 1976 to 1979t 8.7 million ECI and 1983 to
1984r 3f.9 mill.ion ECU towards economic recovery
proj ects i

Peru : 15.I million ECU f rom 1976 to 1984;

Ecuador : 5.9 nrillion ECU from 1979 to 1984;

- Colombia : 3.9 million ECU in 1984.

Total assistance granted to the Andean region fr,om 1.979 to
I984 comes to approximately 83 miIlion. ECU.

2.2 Given Europef s great concern in the face of the ,ileep
economic and soci.al problems which beset Central. Amerirtar
special aid in ttre form of 30 million ECU'was approved on
22 November 1982' bringing to a total of LL2 mi1lion E(lU
the financial and technical assistance given to b.hese
countries on a bilateral basis between 1979 and .1984.

Following the Conference at ministerial level in San Jrts6r
Costa Rica of September 1984r consisting of the ben
Foreign Ministers of the Communityr plus those of Spai:n
and Portugalr ther Central American Ministers anil those of
the Contadora group' the Cornmunity €xprgss=.6 its desirr-. to
conclude without delay a non-preferentia- eco:nomic itnd
commercial cooperation agreement between the Eur,eps6ln
Community and six Central American countriesr and al.so to
increase appreciably Community aid over the next few
years.

This will further reinf orce the Community's pos j.b.ive
stancer notably j.n its contribution to the agric:u1tura.L
rebuilding of the region to favour small a,gricul.'bural
operationsr thus helping in the increased produc:'Eion o:E

(1)
Q)

,JUNTA =
IECU=

Junta of ttre Cartagena Agreement
uss 0 .83
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basic foodstuffs. Special attention will be paid to the
financing of projects aimed at regional integration. An
effort has already been nade in this domain to boost the
progress of snall and mediun sized regional industry.

Total European Community financial and technical assistance
from L979 to 1984 to all Latin American countries and the
Island of Hispaniola (Haiti and the Dominican Republic) 'including national and regional projectsr wds 254 million
ECU.

This aid is dispensed exclusively as,npn-refundable and
thus does not make the already tragic situation of the
beneficiary countries worse in terms of financial debt.

Food Aid

A considerable amount of food aid is provided either
directly for the Latin American countries or indirectly
throuoh non-governmental organizationsr which are doing a
magnificent job in assisting the neecjiest,

In I984r a total of 41 million ECU was granted to the 14
countries of Latin America. Those who benefited most were
Nicaragua' Chile and Bolivia. These countries alone
accounted for more than half of this aid.

Essentially' aid to these countries went in the form of
ceralsr skimmed milk powderr butteroil and, in some cds€sr
colza oil and red beans. In El Salvador and Hondurdsr
much of the food aid has been used to lessen the plight of
tens of thousands of refugees. In other casesr the use of
counterpart funds has nade it possible to co-finance rural
development projects.

Emergency Aid and Assistance to Displaced Persons

Aid is provided in the event of natural disasters or
political upheavals. Since 1984r the Commission has had
resources which will also allow it to finance assistance
projects for refugees and displaced personsr olrdr above
allr to further food and economic self-sufficiency
proj ects .

In recent yearsr most of the available funds have been
allocated to the Central American countries in order to
alleviate the plight of refugees. Other resources have
been used to help floodr eartheuake or drought victims in
various Latin American countries.

Thereforer in September 1985r the Commission allocated
500 000 ECU as initial assistance to Mexico in the wake of
the terrible earthquake which took place there. The aid
was distributed to the victims of this catastrophe through

4.
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the International League of the Red Cross and other
humanitarian organizations .

When the Nevado del Ruiz volcano erupterd in Colornbia j.n
November 1985 r the Commission immediate:ly dispatched €l

team of "l,t6decins Sans Frontidres" (IvlSF') . It contributerj
to the assistance given to the victims of the catastt:ophe
by the League of Red Cross Societies wi.th a grant of
I500 000 ECU in erid. This assistance was added to t:trat
of the Member States and other donors,

Trade Promotion

Trade promotion heis become an important. element of
cooperation with Latin Americar contrib,uting to jlts bertt.er
understanding of export possibilities t.o the Comnnunitl' 'or
other world markets. It also contribut.es to a wlideni"ng rcf
the range of export products.

Initiallyr Latin-American trade promoti.on was tied to
participation in trade fairs and missionsr ds welLl a$ the
f inancing of publi.cations and the trairring of experts;. In
the last few yearsr an effort has been made to incorpora'Ee
all of these activities into an integrarted programme,,
Trade pronotion has been of main intererst to the Central
American countriesr the Andean groupr Ilexico and
Argentinar as wal1 as some regional organizationsr not.a)b.Iy
the Junta of the Andean group.

2.34 nillion ECU was set aside for tradle pronrotion irt
1984.

Training

Training is of par:ticular importance to Latin Arneiricerr and
is currently considered the second pric,rity after: foodl
secu r ity .

Because of the moclest means - 460 000 E|CU for Latin
America in 1984 - the projects to date have been spor.adir:
at best and are ferr from meeting needs.

Preference is giveln to group training p,rojects rerther: t.hiln
individual ones : seminarsr improvement and refresher
courses in subjects related to developnrent (rural. projer:Lsr
energy planningr training courses for trainers et,c...,)
Participants are already professionals who holcl positio:ns
of responsibilit.y.

the_Sgggfgs Proje5:t

In July I982r the European Coal and Steel Communi-b.y (EICJSC)

decidedr under article 54 of the ECSC Treatyr to:make a
loan of 600 million dollars borrowed on the capital
exchange marketr to be paid in several instalments to the

6.

7.
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Brazilian Companhia Vale do Rio Doce Company f9r the
development of the iron ore mines or the Carajis mining
complex. This decision is of great inportance for both
partiesr ds it is the first time that the ECSC has granted
such a large loan to a Latin American country. In this
wdfr the ECSC is following one of the guidelines of its
economic policyr that isr the diversification of its
supply sources on a long-term basis. This decision
guarantees regular stocks of iron ore to the European iron
and steel industry from 1985 onwards. Companies in
Germanyr Francer Italy and Luxembourg have signed
bilateral agreements with Brazil for the purchase of 13
million tonnes of iron ore per yearr which will increase
Brazilrs cash revenue.

The CarajSs iron ore mines project consists of developing
the Caraj5s iron ore bedr the building of an 800-kilometre
Iong railway line to transport the iron ore the the
Atlantic coast and the construction of a deep water iron
ore port at Sao Luis.

The European Commission is particularly attentive to the
consequences that this project could have on the loca1
population and ecology. The Commission is studying these
matters in strict collaboration with the World Bankr which
is also involved in the project. Following concern
expressed by the European Parliament and the non-
governmental organLzations (NGO)r the Commission has
organized meetings with the representatives of the NGO'sr
the Brazilian CVRD Company and the Wor1d Bank. The facts
availabler including the results of the latest World Bank
investigation (Spring 1984) indicate that this project
will not have the negative social and ecological
conSequences once imagined. The Iatest information shows
that the project is being carried out in favourable
conditionsr both technically and financially.

In accordance with the UN's Declaration of the Environment
and Developmentr signed by the Commission in 1980r every
effort is made by the Commission to ensure that
environmental care forms an integral part of development
policy and programming.
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III ENERGY COOPERATION

The energy cooperation set up with a number of Latin American
countries i:s developing in a particularly satisfying manner.
Since 1980r the Commission has spent 7.5 million ECU to finance
this cooperation, which represents 45E of the total of the
budgeted-funds destined for energy cooperation with non-aligned
developing countries.

Cooperation in Latin Anerica consists of, in particular :

1. the development of methodological instrumentsr statistics
and energy planning - fot a total of I.7 million ECU
(examples- :-Argentinar BraziLt Chiler Venezuelar Mexico)

2. the sending of technical assistants to national energy
planning institutions - for a total of 3.9 million ECU
(examples : Ecuadorr Colombiar Mexico)

3. the training of staff for management and the energy industry
for a totil of 0.5 million ECU (examples : Argentinar

Brazil).

fn additionr the European Community has given its support to
projects concerned with the development of new or renewable
energy sources (geothermalr solar energy, biomass). Seminars
and conferences have been organized in collaboration with
various Latin American countries and with the Latin American
Energy Organization (LAEO) for a total of I.4 million ECU.

These activities have led to numerous positive results :

the estabishment of twenty-five energy surveys for aII Latin
American countriesi

the establishment of a single energy survey for Latin
Anerica (with LAEO);

the training of approximately 200 energy planning experts
and officials;

exchange Programmes for experts (about forty energy experts r

both ways);

assistance in the development of national and regional
energy plans in various Latin American countries.



IV TITADE

The European Comrnunityts balance of tnade with Latin Arnerj.cil
hrrs traditionallly shown (with rare exceptions)t a def icit t:.c>.r

t.lre Conmunity. Since 1982' this def icit has :lncreas;ed shar:plyr
f<ll1owing restrictive measures adopted in Lat:Ln America tcr
rc'ctify the econOmic crisis. Such measures have cut back oln

the Euiopean Community's inports while Latin American expor:'ts
to the European Community have grovtn steadily"

Deve.Lopment of the Balance of Trade
getw (1)

- (ffi)

Year

1958
19 (i3
r9'72
r9'77
19 t30

1913r
L9132
19 t33

19134

Imports f.rom
the E.C.

Trade
with

4
9

1c)

4t57
284

151

3,:2 0
8t"22

6,56
:r /U
3;02
9.31

Sourr;e: Eurostat

(r) 19 countries: Argentinar Boliviar Brazilr Chiler, Colornbia
Costa Ricar EI Salvadorr Ecuadorr Guatemalar Hailcir
Hondurasr lrlexicor Nicaragudr Panamar Paraguayr Ferur The
Dominican Republicr Uruguayr Venezuala.

A:mong the member countries of the European Communitlgr Wesl:
cermany is both Lati.n America's largest buyer and lilrgest
srupplier, followed by Italy and France.

Exports from
the E.C.

2 637
345
4 610

11 057
16 028
IB 692
20 722
20 298
23 833

2 LBO
2 l-68
4 s59

10 737
14 206
IB 036
16 L52
10 996
12 902

11
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and Latin America
r984(in millions of ECU)

Country

GERIqANY
France
Italy
,NEX'HE RLANDS
Belgium/Luxembourg
United Kingdom
Ireland
Denmark
Greece

6 9l-4
3 764
4 4L0
3 303
1 902
2 796

BO

488
I7B

Exports

085
42l
2r5
768
526
483
130
245

L2

5
2
2

Source: Eurostat

The nain European Community partners in Latin America are
Brazil (which accounts for more than a quarter of the total
European Community/Latin American trade) r Mexicor Argentinar
Venezuelar Colonbia and ChiIe.

Imports
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St:ructure of Furopea4 commu?ily/latin A ican Trader
F

Source : Eurostat.

European Community/Lat:.in-American trade reprresented ?,0* of
Latin America's total foreign trade in 1983 and 5t of the
European Conmunityrs foreign trade.

The relative importance of Latin Americafs foreign trade wibht
its various international partners is shownr on the followj.n,g
table :

Ca.tegorl' of
Product

(se,ctors srTC rev.2l)

E. C. impor:ts
coming from
Latin Amer-i ca

E. C. erxporlts
to Lat;in
Amerxca

0-r

2

3

4

5

6-7

Food, beveragJes
and tobacco
Raw materialsi

Energy products

Oils, f ats ancl wiaxes

Chemical-s

Machinery ancl
transport
equipment,
manufactured gJoods

B-9 other product.s;,
manufactured clr not

3B

IB

24

I

2

15

5;

1.

I

Cr

lL il

ti 6,

24,

100 .10 Cr
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(percentaae)

Imports from
1

Latin AmericanCountry or Group
of Countries

1981 | 1982

16. 8

2.6

37.6

I0. 7

32.3

18.5

2.3

40 .0

13. s

25.7

19-8 | 20.8

4.6 | 4.3

3s.8 | 3e.3

6.9 I 7.0

32.9 | 28.6

2r.2

4.6

43.3

7.3

23.6

L7 .4

2.3

39 .8

r0.2

30.3

E.C. 10

Spain-Portugal

United States

Japan

Other Trade
( including
within Lati-n
America)

Source : UNSO
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V ENLI'RGEII,IENT OF THE F]URI]PEAN COI,IMUNITY

Wittr Spain and Portugal's entry into the Europeern Com:ntuni'b1g ort
1 Jarruary 1986r the nurnber of members and Europelan corurntries
will be twelve, These countries share the $ame idealLsl of
demclcracy, and all f:ollow the same common a:ims of €collrolllic ancl
poli.tical inteqrat jlon.

The expansion of thel Er.rropean Corununity wiI.L enhance bhe
Communityrs position i:n the world and will consolidater it its
the leading trade power. Its foreign partners will ber able t<r
benefit from the openi:ng of the Spanish and Portuguese marlcert:;
whenr after joinin5y officially' these new mr:mber: counhries
progressively appllz the Community customs tariffr which is
consiiderably lower tha,n their national tariff Ieve1.

fn l,atin America,t]re news of Spain and Portugalts entry in'b,c,
the European Comriruni.ty was well receiveclr s1[imuJ.atingr as it.
did the hope of closer links between Europe and the siutb-
continent.

The European Communliity's relations with Lat.in Anerica shou.Ldlr
in fiact' develop and intensify as a result of Spain arrd
Portugalts culturall dnd trade ties with the sub-cont:Lnent.
Worthy of noter in the last 12 yearsr is; thra grelat increas,e in
direlct Spanish investment in Latin Amerjlca.

Afterr a good increase in the 70rsr Spain and Portuga-L's triadle,
relertions with Latjln America have recently been subjt-.ct to siorln€
fluctuation as a res;u1t of the economic recession. Ilor 19184r
the available stat-Lstics show' however r a s.light reco!/ery.

Trade Between Spain and PorturJal

-

and Lat]-n Amerlca'
Iffi

1.9 B4

Spain

Portugal

Imports
Exports

fmports
Elxports

t.
3
I

3
I

357
870

489
B6

380
974

355
69

895
377

459
42

not ye1:
trr,'a i- 1 ab l-

691
4B

Source : UNSO COMTIU\DE
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The volume of trade represents approximately 9t of Spainrs
total foreign trade and 3t of Portugalrs. Latin America is
Spainrs traditional supplier of coffeer cocoa and tobacco
and a regular buyer of its industrial products.

These factors were taken into account during the enlargenent
negotiations. In order to safeguardr wherever possibler trade
between Spain and Portugal and Latin America' the Accession
Treaty of 12 June 1985 contains 3

1. a declaration of intent on the part of the European
Comnunity which declares itself ready to strengthen and
expand relations with Latin Anerica by all possible means
after Spain and Portugalrs joiningr drd in part by a better
application of the GSP;

2. a declaration on the part of Spain requesting that a sol-
ution should be found to safeguard the traditional channels
of trade between Spain and the Latin American countriesi
above allr for coffeer cocod and tobacco. Furthermor€r
Spain benefits from the opening of a tariff quota for duty-
free coffee and cocoa to be applied for three years. For
tobaccor coco€r and coffeer at present imported on a duty-
free basisr Spain will align itself progressively with the
European Community customs tariff over a period of seven
years for tobacco and five years for cocoa and coffee.

(l)
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VI FORIEIGN DEBT

Accprding to prelimina.ry estimates by ECIA (the Economic
Conrnission for Lati,n America and the Caribbean '- Unit.rad
Nations) r Latin America's foreign debt stood at approxinately
360 thousand million dollars at the end of 1984. Thi.s debt has
inc.reased since 1983 by about 5.68r thereby continuinrS the
trend towards a more noderate rate of grovtth.

The distribution of this debt by country is as ,follourrs 3

[,qrtin Amerigg : Foreiqn Debtr Total OuF]av
(End of Year Balance in millions of S)

Source : ECLAr based on official data; Brazil and Ven,ezuelar
ECLAI based on data furnished by the Bank for Inte:r-
national Settlenents.

Country 1981 1982 198 3 1984 ( a)

Latin Ameri-ca

Petroleum-exporting
countries:
Bolivia (")
Ecuador
Mexico
Peru
Venezuela,(e)
Non-petroleum
exporting countries:
Argentia
Brazil (f)
Colombia
Costa Rica
Chile (s)
El Salvador
Guaternala
Haiti (c)
Honduras
Nicaragua (c)
Panama (c)
Paraguay
Dominican Republic
Uruguay

2.75 422

118 963

2 450
5 868

72 007
9 638

29 000

Ir56 459

67r
580
930
360
542
47L
409
372
708
163
338
949
837
t29

35
7B

7
3

l5
I
I

I
2
2

1
3

315 366 (b,)

135 657 (br)

2
6

85
II
31

373
187
000 (bd)
o97
000

r79 679

43 634
87 580
9 42l-
3 497

r7 153
I 683
1 504

410
I 800
2 797
2 820
1 204
1 92r
4 255

340 e 37 (b)

l-4s 672(b)
3 065
6 689

90 000 (bci
L2 418
3I 5 0C)

l-95 265

45 s00
96 500
10 405
3 848

r7 431
2 000
1 766

4'46
2 079
3 38s
3 275
I 469
2 572
4 589

360 170 t:b)

153 460 (:b)

3 200
6 860

95 900 (:bd
13 500
34 000

206 710

48 000
t0l 800
10 800
4 050

18 440 (h)
2 300
I 910

600
2 ;t50
3 900
3 550
l- 560
2 850
4 't00
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a) Preliminary figures.
b) Figures which are not comparable with those before 1982r

given the inclusion of the llexican commercial banks'debts.
c) Public debt.
d) Includes the commercial banks'debt. Estimates based on data

supplied by the Ministry of Finance and PubIic Credit.
e) Includes the public debt plus the non-guaranteed long and

short-term debt with financial institutions which furnish
data to the Bank for International Settlements.

f) Includes the total clebt on a long and a short-term basis
plus the short-term debt with financial organizations which
furnish data to the Bank for International Settlements.

g) Shortr mediun and long-term debtr Dot including the IMF and
short-term credits for foreign trade activities.

h) In September.

Since 1980r when the industrialized countries entered the
longest post-war recessionr the Latin American countries were
faced with reduced economic activity and a financia] crisis.
This resulted fron enormous foreign debt at rising interest
ratesr dnd also fronfllpinished exports. The situation was
abruptly aggravated whenr in I982r the commercial banksr which
vrere the chief creditors of Latin Americar showed great
reluctance to extend their credit,
Faced with the severe reduction of outside resources and the
destabilization of capital fundsr rnost of the tatin Anerican
countries were obliged to institute restraining austerity
measures.

Internallyr the adoption of such austerity measures was
responsible for the greatest drop in production and employment
since the Great Depression. Nutritionr educationr housing,
health services - all of which had shown tangible improvement
in the 70rs - suffered enormous setbacks. The increase in
population (more than 33 rniltion) and the labour force (15
million) rendered the situation even more difficult.
Since 1984 r thanks to the increase in exports and the resched-
uling of the debt under more favourable conditionsr there has
been an industrial recovery in countries such as Brazil and
Venezuela. In other countriesr howeverr the situation remains
very worrying. For the overall arear the gross product is
incieasing (3.lt in 1984). The decline in the per capita level
of productionr which had gone from 3.3t in 1982 to 5.3t in
1983r wdS effectively halted. In most countriesr inflation
rose moderatelyr but in some countries it has reached quite
alarning Ievels.

fnterest payments continue to absorb a great percentage of the
export revenue (398 in 1982r 35t in 1984). The slight decrease
is due principally to an increase in exports (approxinately 10E
in 1984).
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Ratioi between the total d
ex rto s and

r9'77
1980
19 81
1982
19 83
19 84

In t.he seven countr:ies of

12.4
lg.9
26.4
39 .01

35.E
35 .01

the sub-cont;inent (Argen-
tina.r Brazilr Chiler CoLombiar Mexicor Peru and Venezruela)
which are responsible for approximately 908 of the total
forerign debtr dnd produce a similar percentage of the arears
goodls and servicesr the interests payments conti,nue to, add up
to a, sum equivalent to almost two third of the growth of theGDP
pro j ected f or the 1.9 85"9 0 per iod .

One of the most ser:j.ous problems is the general paucit.y of
capital investments., llhis inhibits extendedr III€diurn-'E.erm
econromic Arowth which would be sufficient to repay ther
debt. and thus progressively to increase the qual.ity of li:fe.
The future evolution o:E the situation depends on several
fact.ors : the state of future interest rates; ttre eco:nromic
gronrth rate within the industrialized countries and t,hreir
ability to increase the volirme of imports and investnernts.
FinaLllyr it will al.so rlepend on the attitude of the corlnmercialL
banks and their willingriess to extend further credit and to
reschedule existingJ credit.
The seriousness of the situation has caused the Latin Americart
counrtries to nake concerted efforts to ease foreign derbt and to
avoi.d even more ser:ious repercussions later on. Thusr a
conf'erence held in Quito (Ecuador) in Januany 1984 assremb.led
the representativesi of 26 Latin American ancl Caribbeanr
counrtries. In thej-r c.Iosing statement they requestecl the
indurstrialized countries to show flexibility in the
renergotiation of ttris rlebt and to abandon all protectionist.
measiures on Latin lmerican exports. The Qu:[to sitatemernt was
deli.vered to the Commission of the European Communitlr.

On 2l and 22 June 1.984r the representatives of 1l Latin
American countries responsible for the majo:rity of ther arears
forerign debt (Argentina' Boliviar BraziTr Colonbiar Cilhiler
Ecuardorr I'lexic<lr Perur Dominican Republicr lJruguiay and.
Venerzuela) met in Cartagena (Colombia). Their resolutions ar€)
contained in a communiqu6 entitled "The OarLagena Consensus'.
The main points of this document are :

ttre establishment of an advisory body on lSorei.gn debt;

ttr€ establishment of a Iist of principles to govern future
nergotiations on ilebt and trade. This list cov'ers thre
following : :lnterest rates and other bank charges; 'Eine giveln
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for payrnent; funding by multi-lateral financial institutions;
reform of the IMF; stabilization of the price of raw

; tariff and other obstacles to imports from industri-
alized countries.

The Quito conference was followed by two others : orp held at
Mar del P1ata (Argentina) in Septenber 1984 and the other in
Santa Domingo (Dominican Republic) in February 1985.

On 15 April 1985 r r€pr€sentatives of the Cartagena group
visited the European Commission in Brussels for a discussion of
the situation. fn this capacity as Acting Secretary of the
group of 11 countries of the Cartagena coDS€nsusr l'1r Enrique
V. Igtesias, Uruguayts Foreign Ministerr explained the social and
economic problems created by Latin Americats foreign debt.

In factr €V€r without interfering in the relationships between
debtors and creditorsr the European Community can still
contribute to the finding of solutions by using its influence
in the internationaL circles concernedr so as to obtain a
reduction of the constraints weighing on debtor countries and
create a more favourable clirnate for investment. Concerted
efforts would further facilitate Latin Americars exports; a
united cooperative mover such as that proposed by the European
Community in April 1984r would in turn help to contribute to a
recovery of the economy.

Source of facts and figures contained in this chapter :

World Bank : Annual RePort 1984
Interamerican Development Bank : Annual Report 1984
ECLA : Preliminary Report on Latin Anerican Economy in 1984.
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VII BILT\TERAL CONTRACTIJAI, RELATIONS

Comnun:lty has concluded serrera.l agreements or
with rrarious Latin-American countriles :

The European
arrangements

I . tlraz i1

2.

E ramework Agreement f or cooperation between trhe Eur:opea:n
Ilconomic Commun:Lty and the Federativet Republilc of Elrazil
(1). Protocol concerning commercial and economic
cooperation betlsclen the ECSC and BraziI. Thei Framelwork
hgreement signecl on 18 September 1980r wlhich replaces ther
IIEC-Brazil Trade Agreement of I97 4 ' ente,red jlnto force ,on I
October 1982r for a period of f ive yearsr with aul;omati,c
r:enewal.

llhe Joint CommiLtee established by the arJreementr urhose na:Ln
task is to noniLor bhe developnent of di:fferclnt f<lr:ms of
cooperation betlveen the two partiesr met in llrussr:Ls for t.he
Lirst time on 19 and 20 January 1984,,

Ir Commission de-Legat.ionr led by l{r Ctreyssiorlr member: of Etrer
Clommissionr travel-led to Brasilia on 14 iand l-5 March 19l85ir
on the occasion of the transfer-of-power ceremonies;. Flr.
Clheysson welcomecl Brazilrs return to demrccracy.

lrpart from the cere:rnonies themselvesl a meetjlng took placer
with the new Brazilian Foreign tltinisterr Mr fietubal.r duri.nr<;
which both part:Les re-aff irmed their wil.l-ingness Lo forig€]
closer relations; between the Community and BraziI j.nsofar as
commercial and economic cooperation are concclrned.

llex ico

F rameltork Agreern<lnt for commercial and economic coc,pera'b.i.c,n
between the EEC and Mexico (2r.

Siigned on lli Jul-y L975r the Agreement enit,erecl into force on
L November 1.975 !:or a period of five yearsr but isi renewerd,
erutomatical.Ly threaf ter f rom year to yea:r:.

Tlhe Joint Committee set up by the agr:eement met for: the
f:ifth time from 5i t,o 7 December 1984 in lvlexico City'to rlraw
urp the schedule of- bhe cooperation agJree<l to and i:o dra.Et
new pro jects; 

"

llhusr Lwo integr:eite,C trade pronotion pro'jectsi were deve.Lc,p'ed
f:or fisheries ancl a,griculture.

(r)
Q)

Clf f icial Journal. L
Off icial Journai. L

'281182r page 1
:247175 r page 10
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In the context of the Comnunity project "Research and Devel-
opment" (1) r two tropical agriculture projects presented by
Mexico have been funded by the European Community. Where
bilateral cooperation in scientific matters is concerned' a
project dealing with the natural resources of the Sonora
desert was implemented in 1985.

From 27 November to 4 December 1984r three seminars on the
Generalized System of Preferences (GSP) $tere held by the
Commission in Guadalajarar Monterrey and I',lexico City to
benefit lvlexican businessmen and exporters. This was the
third tine that such seminars had been organized in l"lexico
since the establishment of the GSP.

From 3 to 5 December 1984r other meetingsr orgdhized by the
Conmissionr also took place in Guadalajara between Mexican
and European businessmen.

On 17 June 1985r the President of Mexicor Mr lliguel de la
Madrid Hurtador accompanied by a larger distinguished dele9-
ationr visited the Commission. On this occasion' the
President of the Commissionr Mr Jacques Delorsr paid tribute
to llexicors economic recovery and to the governmentrs cour-
ageous policy in resolving the nation's crisis.

Discussions vJere based mainly on the relations betvteen the
EEC and Mexico that both parties wished to develop; on the
European Communityts cooperation with Central America
following the San Jos6 meeting of September 1984; on GATTTS
next nultilateral negotiations and the problems of economic
growth which Latin America is faced with given the size of
its debt.

The 6th meeting of the Joint Committee on the European
Conmunity and Mexico was held in Brussels on 7 and I
November 1985. The Mexican Secretary of State for Foreign
Affairsr Mr Bernardo Sepulveda Amor and IvIr Claude Cheyssonr
member of the Commissionr started the meeting by neiter-
ating their support for the development of cooperation
between the Community and Mexico.

In the fietd of energyr coop€ration in the use of low-heat-
content geothermal fluids in Mexicowasthesubject of a funding
agreement and will shortly be irnplemented. As for science,
a meeting will take place at the beginning of 1986 between
the representatives of the Conrnission and Mexican scientists
to evaluate the progress of research activities as they
proceed and to establish a Programme of "scientific and
Lechnical" cooperation to be started in 1986 and 1987.

(1) Official Journal L 352/82
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Ur:uguay

Non-preferential ltr:ade Agreement betweien ibhe IIEC ancl Uru,gua'f
(L) in force since 1 August 1974.

Following the invjltation issued by thel nerrrly electeil
Ur:uguayan President bo the President of tlne Conmissj.onr lMt:

Cl.aude Cheyssonr ltemlber of the Conmission responsibl.e for
North-South relati-onsr went to Uruguay on l and 2ltletrch.l9,8rli
to attend President Sanguinettirs invesititure eind thuts
relcognize Uruguay"s return to democracy.

On 15 April 1985r tlruguayrs newly appointed Foreign Mini'-
sterr lilr Enrique \/. IgLesias" paid a visit to the Clom,-
nri:;sim. Anxious to see Uruguayrs economic development
strengthen the country's political stabilityr both partiesi
agreed on the neecl to diversify their commercjlal anil eco:n-'
onic relations ancl to extend them to new .realnns of coopera-
ti.on.

The Community-Uru5tuay' Joint Committee estiablis;hed by g1t"
Tr:ade Agreement held its second meeting in Brussels on 26
November 1985. llr Iglesiasr the Uruguaya]n Foreign ]linist,elr r

arrd Mr Cheysson ilnaugurated the meeting. A schedu.Le of
commercial relatilons was drawn up and the neecl to r::rpand thrr-.
fj.eld of common acti'vity was expressed. lthe Uruguolran
derlegation was satisfied with the incr:easre in the belef
qurotar drld an antjL foot-and-rnouth disease cooperat:lon
project was launched. This wilI help Ururluayern sbockfanmer!;
to export their 1>roducts to other markets.

Others

Other bilateral eigr:eements were reached in mor:e specialiserd
fi.elds:

a cooperation agre,ement concerning the peaceful usies o:E

nuclear energy was signed with Brazj.l in 196i1 (2I t but
this expired on 23 June 1985;

in the context of Ehe Multifibre Arr:angement concerrninrl
textilesr the Community has negotiated jlgreelments with
Brazilr Cotronbila' Guatemalar Haitir Mex.icor Peru and
Uruguay. These Agreements are appl j-cab.Le fc>r the perircdl
1983 to 1986. A1t,hough in general they involve rroluntary
restraint arrangements for certain cateqoriels of 'prroductsl
they also guarerntee access to the Community markeb. No
agreement has treen concluded with Argenli.ina andr ,ars fronr l[
January 1983 r the Community introduced speci.al
surveillance m€:asures in respect of Argr:ntinre prodlucts,;

4.

(1)
Q)

Of:ficial Jour:nal
Ofif icial Journal

3.33/73 r pages 1 to 14
79/69 t page 7

L
L
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arrangements in the forn of an exchange of letters on
trade in mutton and lamb with Argentina and Uruguay have
been in force since 20 October 1980;

an Agreement in the form of an exchange of letters with
grazil concerns imports of manioc from Brazil and lays
down annual tariff quotas;

there are agreements with Argentinar Boliviar Chiler EI
Salvadorr EcuadOrr Guatemalar HonduraSr lvlexicor Panamar
Paraguayr Peru and UrugUs!r making it easier for cottage
inauitry products from these countries to be imported into
the Community;

since 1978r the Comrnunity has drafted annual agreements
with Brazil concerning imports of BrazLlian pig iron into
the Cornmunity. In Uay fSBSr this agreement was extended
to include all manner of iron and steel products and the
Community suspended the anti-dumping and countervailing
duties pieviously applied to certain categories of
products.
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VIII }IULTILATERAL RELATIONS

1. Andean pact (Boliviar Colombiar Ecuadorr Perur Venezuela)
*-
Cooperation Agreement Q)

Cooperation (through the Junta of the Cartagena Agreement)
between the Community and the Andean Pact (as a regional group-
ing) is longstandingr having been established with the very
biith of the Pact. Such cooperation has not been limited only
to funding - the Conmunity is undoubtedly one of the nain
suppliers of assistance to the Junta - but has also been ex-
tended to include the ,Juntars institutional and admi:nistration
structure.

On 28 February 1980 the Commission recommended to the Council
that negotiations be opened with the Andean Group wiL,h a view
to concluding a framework agreement for commercial and economic
cooperation. This recommendation was a follow-up to the dis-
cussions which took place in July 1979 between the President of
Colonbiar !1r Turbay Ayalar dlrd rnembers of the Conmission.

Following a meeting at ministerial leveI on 5 May 1980 in
Brusselsr negotiations commenced but were interrupted by the
coup which took place in Bolivia in July 1980.

Negotiations hlere formally resumed in June 1983 and the
framework agreement was initialled on 22 October 1983. The
signing tool place in Cartagena (Colombia) on 17 December 1983
in-the-presen-e of the Heads of State of the rnember nations of
the Andean Pactr the Vice-President of the Conmission and the
President of the Council.

The agreement is the first of its kind concl-uded between the
Community and a regional grouping in Latin Americar thus giving
a nelr impetus to regional integration in the sub-continent.

It is a non-preferential agreementr valid for five years but
automatically renewable for further two-year periods. Both
parties grant each other most-favoured-nation treatment in
GATT.

Both parties agreed to promoter diversify and inprove their
trade relations qualitatively through appropriate action. They
encourage industrial cooperation between both regions and will
developr as much as possibler scientific and technicaL
cooperation in a great number of fieldsr Els well as development
cooperation.

Andean Pact instituted by
The Junta of the Cartagena
Official Journal t 153 of

(1)

Q)

the Cartagena Agreement in 1969.
Agreement is the executive body.

8 June 1984
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2. Central Anerica

The European Comnunity is anxiously nonitoring the deterior-
ating siluation in Central Anerica and the progressive build-up
of c5nflicts in the context of East/West antagonism.

In the past this anxiety has manifested itself by official
declarations and proposils that favour greater cooperation' and
also an increase in ltte aid given each year to the countries of
the Central American isthmus.

Approximately 50 million ECUr r€p-r€senting half tl".assistance
aiiocated to Latin America as a wholer wds granted to- these
countries in 1984. In I982r a special loan of 30 million ECU

was added to this aid as a result of the deteriorating

"iiuition. 
The European Comnunityrs aid has more than doubledr

if one considers the assistance gianted individually by Member

States.

The brunt of this aid went to Nicaragua and Hondurasr given the
particularly grave situation there.

Because of the socio-economic origins of the central American
crisisr the majority of the Conmunityts investments have served
to improve rui6i pr-oduction; they have_lessened the nutritional
deficit and have iased the negative balance of commercial
interaction.
Looking to the futurer the cooperation__agreement.
conclu6ed with Costa Rica, Gualemalar Honduras, Nicaraguar 9l
Salvador and Panana will render the European Conmunityrs aid
even more efficient and will give it an institutional framework
whiler at the same tiner establishing pernanent political
dialogue between the parties who are likely to contribute to
peace in the regiono '

A final rectification of the economic and social situation will
oniy be attained with the combined will and efforts of the
isthmus countries thernselves. Their determination will
constitute the necessary Precondition for positive development
in the area.

Alsor the European Community has supportedr from the very
startr drrd notinty through Lhe declaration of the European
Council of Stuttgirt (Juie 1983) and that of Dublin (December

I9g4) r the r"gioi"f initiatives of the Contadora Group (Mexicor

Panama, Venezrlela and Colombia) in its search for a peaceful
solution based on non-interferencer disarmamentr political
piurafism, respect for human rights and socio-economic
development.
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San Jos6 Conference at Ministerial Level

The conference held at ministerial level in San Jos6 ((losta
Rica) on 28 and 29 September 1984 launched a ne$r era of
dialogue between Europe and Central America. The part.icipants
at this conference hrerer orl the European sider the Tenrs
Foreign Ministersr those of Spain and Portugal and the European
Commission. Representing Latin America were the Foreiqn
Ministers of the five countries of the Central American Common
Market (CACM) and those of the four countries in the Cilntadora
Group.

A11 participants reaffirqed their conviction that the problems
afflicting lhe region can never be resoLved by militarlg n€dnsr
but rather by political solutions which spring from the region
itself and which respect the principles of non-interverrtion and
the inviolability of national borders. They gave their
support to the peace measures drawn up by the Contadora Group.

Participants in the Conference agreed on the need to sLrengthen
and deepen ties between Europe and Central America and declared
themselves ready to start discussions with a view to rr:aching
an agreement on regional cooperation. Such an agreement would
give cooperation a more appropriate institutional framework and
would allow the Comnunity and its members to contributr: more
effectively to the stabilization of the region.

Econgmic Cooperation Agreement ,/ 2nd Conference at Min:lsterial
feveT-
In keeping with the resolution taken at the San Jos6 conference
at Minsterial levelr the Commission issued a recommendation to
the Council' on 15 May 1985r conc€rning the conclusion of a
Cooperation Agreement with the countries party to the General
treaty of Central American Economic Integration (Costa Ricar El
Salvadorr Guatemalar Hondurasr Nicaragua) as welJ as Panama.

After two negotiating sessionsr the signing of the Agreement
Look place on 12 November 1985 in tuxembourgr on the occasion
of the second European Community/Central America meeting at
Ministerial IeveI.

The Agreement establishes an institutional framework for the
growing cooperation between the two regions and highlights
three main areas of cooperation : economicr commercial and
development cooperation.

In the chapter on economic cooperationr both parties commit
themselves to promote contacts between companies and ttre
industrial sector of both regionsr to encourage Europeern
investment in Central America and to develop specific
activities of cooperation in a great number of economic areas.
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In the chapter dealing with commercia] cooperation' both
parties grant each other most-favoured-nation treatment. They
undertake to develop their mutual trade by all means available
including consultations if and when commercial difficulties
ariser dnd aLso to adopt measures to further commercial
promotion and vocational training in Central America.

In an Appendix to the Agreementr the European Community states
its intention of taking into account Central Americars requests
for an improvement in the Generalized System of Preferences
(csP) .

Insofar as cooperation for development is concernedr the Comm-
unity confirms its desire to continue granting financial and
technical aid to Central America within the context of its
assistance programmes for developing countries. One of the
objectives of this aid will be to encourage regional integra-
tion through projects of integrated rural development through
common training programmes and through projects which aim to
instil regional food self-sufficency and an improvement in the
health situation. In a statement annexed to the Agreementr the
European Community commits itself to increase its aid sub-
stantially within the first five years of the Agreement.

The Agreement institutes a joint Cooperation Committee charged
essentially with studying and promoting the activities
specif ied in dif f erent chapters o.f the a''reement.
The Agreement wilf be valid,
could be prolonged tacitly

for five years, but
for periods of two years.

The Ministers who met at the 2nd Conference at Ministerial
Leve1 in Luxembourg on 11 and 12 December 1985 expressed their
EiTiEfaction on the signing of this Agreementr which should
contribute to the strengthening of economic integration in
Central Americar and should support both its economic develop-
ment and social progress and thus ensure greater political
stability.
The Ministers agreed to institutionalize the political dialoque
initiated in San Jos6 (Costa Rica) by the organization of a
yearly meeting thus putting European Community/Central American
ielations on a new footing. The final document of the
Conference expresses the hope that political dialogue will
contribu teto Lhe efforts of the Central American countries in
seeking to find a peaceful and negotiated solution to the
area's instabilityr following the initiative of the Contadora
Group.

The Luxembourg Conference offered its participants the oppor-
tunity to exchange viewpoints on the economic and political
situalion in Ceniral Americar and to explain their own view of
the crisis and the role which each of the three represented
groups can play in the bnnging of peace. (the Conference
consisted of the Foreign I'linisters of the European Communityr
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Spai.n and Portugalr th€ Cornmission of ttre Commurrityr d:s we:n-l i:ls
the Foreign I'linister:s ,lf the Central Amerrican countri,ers ancl tlhe
Cont.adora Group) .

The political commurriqrr6 published at ttrre tine of the Confr:rr-
ence reaff irmed supporb for the efforts of the Ciont6flord Grc,u.[2
in ernding the regionts vio}enC€r as well. as the hope bhat
political dialogue and economic cooperation will. contributrir t'c>

Etre strengtheninE of principles of democr:acy and human righlEs :Ln

all the countries ol. t,he area.

Cent.ral American Commonr l"larket (CACM)

The foundations for ef f ective conomic integnation in ,Clentriill
Amer ica were laid w j-th the signature of the General Treaty of
Cent.ral American Econo:nric Integration orrr l3 December 1.960 :irr
Manergua. Four members of CAC}I (Guatemal.ar llondurasr Nicariaguir
and EI Salvador) took part initially in this Agreeemnt and
Cost.a Rica joined in 1962. Later oDr Panama reetched bilatera..L
agreements with the f iv'e members of CAClfl.

This; Treaty establishes, a number of meas:iures aimed at an
eventual economic unionr namely the estabJ-ishment of €t comlmc,nl

customs tariff (now more than 90t complete) ' a clegree of unj.t.'/
in productive investmentsr a coordinaticln o:f economic polil: j.ers

and monetary schemes;,,

Sevelral agencies have been established for 'Ehe llmplementatiorr
of these objectivesl notably an agency of adninjlstratirve alnil
tectrnical coordinationr the Permanent Secretariat (SInCe) 'which has iLs headquart.€rs in Guatemala Cit'y.

The development of the CACI{ was favouretl du,ring the 60rs [ty 8i

strong economic expansi.on which corresponderl to an importa:nt:
phas;e of progress in economic integraticln. Since thenr the
recession' inflationr l.ower prices for main export pnoducts
andr above aIlr vioLenL political disturbances have seriousl.y'
affected the workings of the CACM.

Nonelthel€ssr and in spi.te of all the dili:f icr.rltiesr ef,forts c,rr

the part of the isthnus countries to sal-eguiard progres;s alreeuly
madel and to reactivate regional integration have not treen
abandoned and have even been intensif iecl of late. Thel Ist,hnturl;
countr ies f ind sign:if icant support in the Crcntaclora ,lrritiat j.v'r:

which aims at gener:aI stability in the t::egion in political,
economic and social maLters.

3. Ituropean Commun.ity -' Latin America D:iglggu"

FolJLowing a 1970 meeting in Buenos Air€rlr t.he Latin Anerican
countries which make up CECLA (Special Coorrlinating Committerer
for Latin America) published a statement which proposed mor€l
systematic cooperat:Lon between Latin Americ,a ancl the $uropeernr
Comrnunity. ThereafLerr the Ambassadors of 'bhe Latin lmeri,carl
countries which arr: nembers of CECLAT the Perllldn€Dt Relpresent.-
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atives Committee of the European Community's member countries
as well as the European Commission' drafted a joint statement
which stressed the great importance which Latin America and the
European Community aLtach to their reciprocal relations.

A "dialoguen was established in the form of annual meetings to
be held in Brussels. At the beginning of the 80'sr the process
of this dialogue was revised in the interests of greater
eff ic iency .

Among the subjects discussed were trade rel"ations (the externaJ
impact of the common agricultural policyr the international
textite marketr dnd the generalized system of preferences) and
cooperation for developnent.

The " renewed" dialogue was interrupted in L982 in the
wake of the Falklands Islands crisisr dt the request of the
Latin American countries. Efforts vrere made to renew the
dialogue butr in a letter dated 9 July 1984 GRULA (I) inforned
the Commission thatr in its opinion' the possibilities of
positive progress (which would allow the dialogue to continue)
werenot forthcoming. On 23 October 1984r a resolution adopted
by SEIA ratified this decision by upholding the suspension of
the ' renewed' dialogue.

Given these conditions' the Commissionr which is stilI prepared
to renew dialogue fornallyr collsiders that it iti necessary to
evaluater olr a pragmatic basisr the subjets and themes which
are to be discussed on the general levelr So as to arrive at a
definition of themes which can be examined in the spirit of
"renewed dialogue". It considers that subjects pertaining the
economic and commercial cooperation are apt subjects of
dialogue.

4. SELA (Latin American Economic System)

Since the establishment of SEIA in 1975r the Commission has had
official contacts with SELA's Permanent Secretariat in Caracas.
These contacts have been more frequent since the Commission
Delegation for Latin America has been located in Caracas.

SELAr which comPrises all the Latin-Am.e::ican countries and a
number of the Ciribbean countriesr has a twofold objective : to
promote regional cooperation and integration and to encourage
consultation between its menber countries in order to
coordinate their position in international forums and vis-d-vis
otlrer countries.

(I) GRULA : Group of Latin-American Ambassadors accredited to
EEC
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5. Parliamentarv Litil<ls

The lluropean Parlianr:nt closely monitors the pol:itical and
economic scene in L;rL.ln America. Numerotrs debates anrf resol-'
utions are dedicaterJ t.o this subject and the Par-Liament's
Delegation for Latin American affairs has; ,mainta:ined parl-iil'-
mentary links since 1964r notably with tl:re Latirr American
Parl:lament (I) and t.he ltndean Parliament (2) 

"

The lluropean Communi'by/Latin American InlLerparl j"ilmentary Con-
ferencer which has ,alleady met seven timres (Bogolia I97'lr Luxenn'-
bourq 1975 r Ivlexico .ll977 r Rone L979 r BogolEa 1981r Brussels .t9{}3
and iirasilia 1985) represents the centre of Lhesra relabions.
Debalres have been co:ncentrated on the dellence of democ:racy'r
human rights ' economic and f inanciaL reJi:rtions a:nd indir-lstr ia.L,'
technologicaf and cultur:a1 cooperation. At the .t983 Ei:russel-!;
Conf,arenie, proposals vi'ere made with a v:iew to ersLablilshinrg
Europe/Latin emerica ccoperation once ag,ilin' foJ-.Iowingi ther
Soutjn Atlantic crisis. Furthermorer the Commission's proprosa-[
conc,erning the creationr of a Europe/Latin Americ,a Inst.itute
received the support of both t.he European and LaLin Am'ericran
ParI iaments.

The 'VIIth Interparliamerntary Conference iLook place in .Brasiliar
from 16 to 23 June 1985. It unanimously adopted a firral
CharEer which insists 6n the need for mo,re solid Europe/Lert.i:n
American rerationsr and recommends the riaprid concrusion of: a
cooperation agreement, with Central Amerir:a. As for foreiSlnr
debt I the chaiter evokers the co-responsilcility of the,
international communitl'. For 1986 r the Conference proposes Elhe

organization of a confilrence on the prot,ec,tion of threr envj-ron-'
ment in Latin America er:nd EuroPe.

Ad hoc delegations of t:.he European Parlianrenrt have' in rece:n'b

!€drs r organized missio;ns in several Latin A,mer ican countr j.es.,

In the context of these missionsr which harver sometines; beerr
presided over by the Pr,esidenE of the Europeran Parl j-arnentl
lelegates have particil>ated in plenary sesrsi.ons of Lhr'e Latj.n
American parlia.ment anZl the Andean Parlianerrt. The Presiclelnts
of these two assemblies; have' in turnr visited the !)uropearl
Parliament in Strasbout:,g and Brussels. 'They' have melt :i-ts
president and also the .Delegation for Lati.n American relat j.on$.

Members : Dutch A,nt:L11esr Argentinar Bolj"viar Brazl:i.l-r
Colombiar Costa R.icar Cubar E1 Salvador:r Ecuadorr GuateltalaLr
Hondurasr lvlexiCC'r N:lcaragUd.r Panamar Paretguayr Per:u I The,l

Dominican Republicr Uruguay and Venezuel;1. Represrentat j..ves:r

of dissolved parlianents may particip'316 in meeti'rr<;s as
observers.

t4embers: Boliviarr (lolombiar Ecuadorr Peru and Venr:zue"L;t.(2)
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These meetings guaranteed a follow-up of the joint decisions
taken during parliamentary conferences and facilitated the
adoption of subsequent measures.

Finally' in replying to the invitation of certain Latin
American governmentsr the European Parlianent decided to send
members as observers to recent national elections.

Concerning more recent resolutions reached by the European
Parliament on the subject of Latin Americar it is worth noting
a good nunber of these hrere adopted through emergency proced-
uresr thus allowing European representatives to express then-
selves immediately on the main political events which have
transpired in several tatin American countriesr and also to
defend vigorously hunan rights and fundamental freedoms.

On 13 June 1985 r r€ldtions between the European Community and
Latin America were the subject of three resolutions by the
European Parliamentr of which the first was the approval of the
Conmission's proposal of a cooperation agreement with Central
Americar expressing the hope that this agreement might
contribute to the autonomous developnent of the area and the
sLart of a longlasting period of peace. fn the orther two
resolutioDsr the Parliament lent its support tor on the one
handr €conornic relations with Latin Americar and on the.otherr
to Community cooperation for development.

A11 these activities demonstrate the special interest the
European Parliament has in the destiny of Latin America and in
the improvement of relations with the Community.
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IX ESTABLISHMENT OF A EUROPEAN-LATIN AMERICAN INSTITUTE

The establishment of a European Latin American Institute
follows a private proposal made by European and Latinr American
officials. It springs also from a proposal made by t.he
Conmission o;h 2l March 1983 and recommendations of the VIth
European Community/Latin Anerican fnterparliamentary Conference
of June 1983.

To denonstrate its supporL of this proposalr the European
Parliament approved a sum of 950 000 ECU in the 1984 budget in
favour of the Institute. This sum rras entirely spent. in the
course of 1984. A further sum of 350 000 ECU was projected for
the 1985 budget.

On 25 April 1985 r the Organizing Cornmittee in charge of pre-
parations decided to establish the European headquarters of the
Institute in tvladrid. The Latin American headquarters willr in
principler be established in Brasilia.
The new fnstituter established in October 1984r aims to
stregthen understanding and relations between the European
Community and the Latin American continentr without excluding
cooperation with other national organizations more sFecifically
dedicated to cooperation and bilateral relationsr as well as
multi-lateral organizations such asr on the European levelr the
Council of Europe. The Institutewill assist both the European
Parliament and the Commission in well-defined areas and in a
regional political context.

In order to attain its endsr the ELAI will organize conferences
and seminarsr collect all relevant infornation which is
rel'ative to relations between the two areasr provide advice and
encourage studies and research economic and political problems.

The Institute will consist of three separate agencies : the
International Councilr the Council of the Institute and the
Executive Comnittee.
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X COI{MISSION DETEGATION AI{D INFORMATION OFFICE IN LATIN AI.{ERICA

The Commission of the European Communities is represented in
tatin America by a Delegationr whose headquarters is in
Caracasr Venezuela (QuintaBienvenidar Calle Colibrir Val1e
Arribar Distrito Sucre) with a branch office in Santidgor Chile
(Avenida Americo Vespucio Sur 1835) and another in San Jos6r
Costa Rica in Central America.

The airn of the Press and Information Office attached to the
Delegation in Caracas is to answer questiollsr provide
documentation and generally highlight the European Communityrs
activities in Latin Americar both to the media and the general
publ ic .

On 5 February 1985r a Delegation of the Commission of European
Communities in Brazil was established in Brasilia : Shis -OI-07
Bloco a Lago Sulr Brasilia D.F. (postal address : P.O. Box
07/l-L34t Brasilia D.F.) .

INFORMATION ACTIVITIES IN LATIN AMERICA

a) Publications 3

The press and Information Office of the European Conmunity
in Caracas and its Branch Office in Santiago originate and
distribute the following publications to the publicr free of
charge :

1. Basic brochure on Latin America and the European
Community (1985) in Spanish and Portuguese.

2. Bulletin nEuropa' (articles dealing with Community news) r
six copies per yearr four in Spanish and two in
Portuguese.

3. Dossier "Europa' (on specific subjects pertaining to the
European Community); irregular publicationr in Spanish
and English.

4. Press conmuniquEs for journalists and Press Agencies in
Spanishr Portuguese.

5. Notieuropdr fortnightly newslett,er of current Community
infornation

Furthermof€r the following publications are at the disposal
of the general public :

tilemorandum nEurope Information - External Relations" on
the European Comrnunity and Latin America No 82/85
(November 1985) in Spanish,

Brochure "Cooperation for Developmentn in Spanish' 1985.
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Filns and Audio-Visual llaterial :

The Press and Information Office has at its disposal several
filmsr ds well as audio-visual material, illustrating the
historical evolution of Europe and the European Conmunityrs
activities (in Spanish and Portuguese).

Travelling Exhibitions :

Two travelling exhibitionsr the European Communityrs nSinon
Bolivar and Europe" and "Historical Landmarksrr hav'e
travelled throughout Latin America for a period of three
years. In 1985r "Sinon Bolivar and Europe" is projected for
Central American distribution. Similarlv, in Jul.y 1985
the exhibition "European Centres'has started. its rounds of
the principal museums of the Continent.

d) Participation in the Continentrs Fairs 3

Each year the Caracas office takes part in trade fairs which
are held in the main cities of the Latin American continent.
Operating from an information standr pamphlets are distrib-
uted in order to inforn the public of the different activ-
ities of the European Conmunity as well as its history and
objectives.

e) Radio :

For the last four yearsr the European Community hasr distrib-
uted nevrs programmes of interest to Latin American listeners
to a dozen radio stations in Latin America.

f) Reference Centres 3

31 Reference Centres on the European Curnmunity hav'e been
established in universities across Latin America. They
regularly receive the main publications and their addresses
may be obtained from the Press and Information Off ice.

g) Seminar - Visits :

In cooperation with the relevant European Conmunity'
servicesr the Press and Information Office organizers infor-
mational visits to the European Community in Brusse,ls for
Latin American officials and representatives of the media.

Similarlyr within the context of a training progranrme on the
European Comnunityr the Visitorrs Programme to the European
Community (VPEC) r the Commission and the European P'arliament
co-finance and organize visits by Latin American officials
to European Community member countriesr as well as to
Community headquarters (Brusselsr tuxembourgr Strasbourg) .
The visitors are politiciansr civil servantsr jourDrdlistsr
union officials and university students who are selected and
proposed by the offioq;
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From time to time' theOffice organizesr for those interested
in Latin Americar seminars or neetings intended to establish
bases for dialogue with the above-mentioned officials on
matters of mutual interest.
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APPEIIDIX

GENERAL INFORMATION ON TATIN AMERICA

Population : 375 million (*) in 1984 (of which
70t is accounted for by BrazLLr
Mexicor Argentina and Colomlbia) r
compared with 302 million i:n 1975
and an estimated 600 millio:n by the
year 2000.

GDP Growth z 1979 + 6.5?
1981 + 1 .7t
1gg3 3.18
1984 + 3.1E

Per Capita Income : 1979 953 $ (+ 3.9t)
1983 893 S (- 5.3t)
1984 895 S (+ 0.:Zt ) *

Deviations in 1984*

Mexico I.280 S

Bolivia 288 S

Development of Urban : Some examples for 1984*
Unenployment
(annual averages) Argentina 4.0

Bolivia l-3.3
Chile 18.6
Mexico 6.3
Nicaragua 19.8

Development of Consuner : 1983
Pr ices 19 84
(annual variations from
Decenber to December as Variations in 1984*
percentages)

Argentina
Bolivia
Chile
Nicaragua

130.g
175.4

675 .0
L.682.3

22.2
40.0

1982 1984External Trade
(growth rate)

Imports 18 .7 + 4.7
Exports + 2.'7 + 9.8

* Preliminary figures
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Gross Investment : 1960-70
L970-79
1980
1981
1982
19 83

+ 6.4
+ 6.9
+ 7.6
+ 1..4

19 .1
14 .1

Sources : ECLA (United Nations) r Int,ernational Monetary Fund
and World Bankr Inter-American Development Bank.

* Preliminary figures
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